APHA PARTICIPATION
Faculty member, Professor Dr. Eddie Hooker, had these research projects by MHSA second year students accepted for presentation at the annual APHA (American Public Health Association) meeting in Denver CO from November 1-3, 2016:

“Tattoo and piercing policy in healthcare organizations.” As a poster presentation with a master’s students (Marki Travelstead ’18M, Kathryn Weiskircher ’18M, Dustin Ward ’18M, Mariah Mitchell ’18M, and Addison Wille ’18M) on Tuesday, November 1, 2016. Addison attended and was the presenter.

“Relation of alcohol, tobacco, and fruit and vegetable purchases to concentrated disadvantage in an urban county population.” As a poster presentation with a master’s students (Emily Harmeling ’18M, Anne Mitchell ’18M, Kelly Kleier ’18M, and Damien Banks ’18M) and Hamilton County Health Department (Craig Davidson and Thomas Boeshart) on Wednesday, November 2, 2016. Emily attended and was the presenter.

“Healthy Behaviors are less likely in areas of Concentrated Disadvantage.” As an oral presentation with master’s students (Nate Kunce ’18M, Siah McCabe ’18M, Eric Stiene ’18M, and Jennifer Terry ’18M) and Hamilton County Health Department (Craig Davidson and Thomas Boeshart) on Tuesday, November 1, 2016. Jennifer attended and was the presenter.

“Mass Training of Hands-only CPR Effectively Improves Attitudes Toward Performing Bystander CPR.” As an oral presentation project done with undergraduate Xavier students at Manresa. Edmond Hooker was the presenter on Wednesday, November 2, 2016.

NO HERALD FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS due to the Christmas break for the University from December 26, 2016 through January 1, 2017. We hope that you have a wonderful and blessed Christmas holiday. The spring semester ’17 classes start on Monday, January 9, 2017. The next HERALD will be on Tuesday, January 10, 2017.